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The JABBER,PROFF'Y
'Twas brillig, and the slirny toes,
Did gyre and garnble in the Libe,
All rnirnsy in the cactus groves,
And at Morn's or Rat's irnbibe.

"Eleware the Jabberprof, xny son!
The jaws that wag while nap you catch!
Beware the A. B. C. and shun,
Frurnented. Brandyseratch ! "
He took his vorpal pen in hand:
Long tirne the rnaxome point he sought-
So rested he in the l{urndrurn aud,
And sat awhile in thought.
And, as these uffish thoughts he bore,
The Jabberprof, with tests aflarne,
Carne whiffling thru the tugley door,
and burbled as he carne!

One, two! One, two! "I'm through; I'rn througtr!"
His vorpal pen went click and clack!
I{e cooled it dead, with ernpty head,
And went galurnphing back.

"And hast thou slain the Jabberprof?
Corne have a drink, rny bearnish boy!
O fratuorls rrran! Yatroo! Hotdarnn!"
I{e chortled in tris joy.

'Twas brillig, and the slirny toes,
Did gyre and garnble in ttre Libe,
All rnirnsy in ttre caetus groves,
And at Morn's or Rat's irnbibe.
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A TIGERGATOR
(yakus Americanus)

doesn't know whether he's

coming or going . . .

Now Tgnr you're here

let us get you back home at

Christrnas.

531
Da

Ramona

3-2168

thew
Universiff
ruW,
SerYice
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Finest Sporting Goods Store
in the West

Cattv-Corner from Stanford Stadium
Town & Country Village El Camino Real

tl

Use your Spilo's charge or
convenient 90-day-to-pay
plan. Open Thursdnys 'til
9 P.M.

For Sporting Goods nearly everybody shops at Spiro's
. . complete line ol sports equipmenl . . . casual clothes
loo, Ior men and women. All lamous name brands-Wilson,
McGregor, Pendleton, Jantzen, Worthland, Bancrolt, Spald'
ing and many more.
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by john frankenstein

About four years or so before we

came to Stanford, the ChaParral tan
a column called "Now That Date."
Here allwine-tasters and gluttons of
the staff had their chance at recom-
mending places to go. And things
to do. This is what's suPPosed to
happen here.

To keep with the theme of this
issue, Education, we have decided
to start ofi by talking about a few
"specialty" restaurants in The City.

Indian (East) food is served at
India Flous e, 629 Washington ( EX
2-2636). Cocktails too. Gobs of
atmosphere, with turbaned waiters.
Prices are more than moderate, but
it's worth it. Reservations are recom-
mended, unless you like waiting.
BYOFlashlight.

Omar Khayyam's 196 O'Farrell
(SU 1-f0f0) has just about every-
thing except the girl and the "book

of verses beneath the bough," But it
does have shishkebab, rose petal

jelly, and a whole assortment of Ar-
menian foods, so yotl reallY can't
complain. Reservations and money
help out here.

For Russian food, go to The
Miniature, 433 Clement St. ( SK 2-

4444). Here there is but no atmos-
phere at all, except for a jukebox

that plays Russian songs. But the
stroganoff is out of this world, and
the check definitely is not.

And when yolr ve gotten tired of
eating, you might try some of the
otrtstanding iazz ioinls in town. Or
if yofre in a more serious mood, go

to the Opera. Saturday night per-

formances don't need a tux or for-
mal, and the schedule this year is

one of tlie best in a long time.

Chaparral
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CHAPTER ONE
VHEREIN THE OLD BOY AND THE
LITTLE MEN EXAMINE THE VARIOUS
DEVICES PRACTICED BY HOPEFUL
STUDENTS, AND COME TO UNDER,
STAND THAT THE LOCAL"GENERAL
STUDIES" PROGRAM IS BASICALLY
SOUND. NOT TO MENTION FURY.

John \X/oehler
bon vipant, big game hunter and all-time writer is back after a

trip to South America where he spent his free time conversing
with Hitler and Jimmy Dean.

john frankenstein
our ace humorist is again on deck after a thrilling cruise out of
San Diego with the NROTC. john, with characteristic mod-
esty, maintains that the ship never left the dock.

Abacrombie J" Tweeksbury III
(Choate '54) is a transfer student frorn Chuttney College in
Massachusetts. Before entering LSJU Abie was a contributor
to the Harvard Crimson and other eastern humor publications.

Valerie Janzen
an art major and solid citizen from Menlo Park, is an all-round
library worker. $7e took careful notes on Valerie-at-work; you
are invited to view these pictorial lottings at your leisure.

Judy Van Allen
has been sent to France, at great expense to the Cbap arral, dis-
guised as a member of the Tours Study Group. On whom we
are doing a study.

The Cover
is a rendering of the Beginning of tlte Rainboru, done for us by
an obscure artist from Buffalo.

'Tis better to have thought about Stanford's philosophy

Jl 0,
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€
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page 9

page 30

of education than never to have laughed at all.
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w ffeo at

fltoO $a(the c'epenne'
hX fairty 6"g,.t its 62nd year

of publication, the Old BoY

feels an urge to reflect on the
years past and set the Pace for
the Forthcoming by rePrinting
the ffrst "Now That" editorial
that ever appeared in the
Cnepennel:

flloo t&atthe c'epenner-
iYfairly stirted it may as well
be understood iust what it Pro-
poses to do. |t hopes to sPrinkle
a few smilqs among the men

and women of Stanford, by
crystallizing in print the fun of
the University. "Chappie" will
joke with you and have a good
time generally, but he has no
time for sorrow nor any incli-
nation to weeping. He wants
to be the exponent of college
fun-Stanford fun-which is al-
ways pure fun without ques'-

tionableness and without mal-
ice.

THE GOLDEN MEDIAN
The above is an indication of
the 1899 sentiment toward

University living. TodaY, of
course, caution and securitY
are the thing. Be conservative
and liberal at the same time
and your place in the Kingdom
of Something will be assured'

This philosophy takes different
channels in different areas. For
the University Residence Di-
rector, it means not allowing
single girls to live off-camPus
even if they are over twentY
one, so as to avoid disastrous
decisions regarding non organ-
izational extra curricular ac-

tivities (conversely, girls who

Chaparral



have been married cannot Iive
with and contaminate the Ves-
tals of the Hives ). For the Uni-
versity planning office it means
solving the traffic problem
through use of a Maginot Line,
and the consequent circum-
navigation of the campus
which must now be made at
high speed to avoid being late.
The Old One supposes it is su-

qui,tur to someone. For the
Dean of Men it means emascu-
lating the fraternities by put-
ting them in an ant-hill com-
plex of buiidings. And finally,
it means for the Student a
course of study designed to as-

sure him a "B" in Life.

COLLIERS
Until recently there has been a
great to-do over the establish-
rnent of foreign campi, but to
the Cnepennar, and the His-
torian it represents another
empirical veriffcation of a great
trend in Western Psychology.
And, in fact, it is the last ex-
tant example of carrying coals
to Newcastle we have run
across.

WITH FERVOR
Possibly the best antidote for
the stodgy group who admin-
ister the Student Government
and the Rally Com and the

other God-awful Rube Gold-
berg student administrations,
is the policy of packing them
off to some "stanford-on-Mat-

28 September

terhorn" to get quietly sozzeled
and reflect on how much of
life they've missed by being
such red hots. The rest of the
student body benefits quite a
bit from the absence of this
cadre of foggy-minded ideal-
ism but far and away the most
valuable service of the whole
foreign study program is the
faith it instills in the student
that there is a life after aca-
demics.

COFFIN NAILS
Now that social commentary
has taken the place of humor
in the nightclubs, and the cur-
rent comedian is the prophet
of disaster, it seems to the Old
Boy that now is the time for
the person interested in hu-
mor, as opposed to necrophil-
lia, to join us in the Manse of
Laughter. You may have read
our motto on the opposite page

-if not, you should learn it
now. "'Tis better to have lived
and laughed than never to
have lived at all." To you
who wish to contribute laugh-
ter, we invite you to ioin us.
. to those of you who wish
to enjoy laughter, we invite
you to read us. to those
of you who wish to contribute
nothing, we offer our condol-
ences, our sorrow, and the back
of our hammer.

@

CONTRI BUTORS

JOHN WOEHLER
JOHN FRANKENSTEIN
A. J. TWEEKSBURY
VAL JANZEN
JUDY VAN ALLEN
SANDY THOMAS
J rM WOODCOCK
CHARLIE LANDIS
BUD VARTY
SUE HORNEY
B. J. RUSSELL
MARGARET MATTHEWS
BOB REINHARDT
BLAKE FRANKLIN
SETH ARMSTRONC
TODD WOODCOCK
JAN DENCLER
BRUCE HOPKINS
BARB EWINC
JUDY VAN ALLEN
NANCY WEIDEMANN
JUDY RASCOE
JUDY KNOWLTON
KAREN ANDERSON
JUDEE CHASKIN
ANN MILLS

Hammer and Coffin Auxiliary
BARB EWINC
IUDY VAN ALLEN
JUDY RASCOE
NANCY WEIDEMANN
JUDY KNOWLTON
HELEN HAWTHORN
SHERI BALLEW
KAREN ANDERSON

HONORARY
ANDRE FR.ELIER
PIERR,E FRELIER
ROGER FRELIER
KEN GEOR,GE
BEN DUINO
A. 

'. 
TWEEKSBURY

@
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ter of Hammer and Coffin Societv. Secofid
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The Russian Minister to Denver
dropped in the other day and asked
if we had a SAMOVAR.

We were
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Frosh Jack Fort gets off the train at Palo Alto. Coming up to meet him is

the local representative of PreRegCom. First impressions ale the most im-
portant, and Jack's reaction to this meeting wili last throughout his collegiate

"u."".. 
( Uniortunately the PreRegCom representative is effusively greet-

ing Edinore Scritch, an IBM representative who iras come to clean tlie tabu-
lating machines at SRI. Jack Fort is behind and to the right. )

by joHN

Wonrrr,sn

?8 September



gyles, white shirt, and d.a. haircut is not the thing at Stanford. Jack
decides to go into town immediately and pick up more suitable in-
dividualistic clothing for his collegiate career. His other sixteen
hundred dollars worth of clothes are packed in mothballs for Choate
reunions and fifty dollar a plate Democratic dinners.

i|:t :..-.1

f;b{1
ffi."4i

:,eqq1i.'rir:iltt;iii :.:1:

After registering {or his sixteen units of required courses,-Jack pays

the few tr"""$uiy fees that Stanford requires and tliose fees which
the University urges that the freshman pay for a complel-rensive
sampling of colleglate clubs and activities. These include football
tickets, Ski Club, Young Republicans, Young Democrats, Young Zen

League, IIR, Daily, Quad, Re-
aieu, Sequoia, Gaielies, Sterl-
ing Retirement Fund, Car
Registration, Class of '64, Uni-
versity Betterment Fund, Pre-
RegCom Fun Fund, Fund for
the Widows of the Unknown
Soldiers, Con Home Fund,
Fun Fund Fund, and anti-
fraternity insurance Fund
(fifty percent paid by the stu-
dent and fifty percent by the
University) and the Buy a

New Pair of Shoes for Adlai
Fund.

e
.s

.V:

w

4

Jack is told by the PreRegCom man
that his conformist, non-collegiate
high school getup of letterman
sweater, slacks, polished loafers, ar-

10

Tack is then shown ltis new
Luarters at \Vilbur Hall, which
li",u" b""n remodeled for the
new Honeycomb ComPact
Living & Study Plan recentlY
instig;ted at Stanford. Each
worker bee has the necessarY
privacy and comPact conveni-
ence to get the most out of his
study hours.
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list of books he has to buy. Others are equally
surprised. High school was never like this!

Jack finds the social activities at College a
bit different than at High School, where all
he did was date an endless succession of
"cute" high school girls and spend the eve-
ning the usual high school way of petting
and necking in darkened automobiles. Now
he enjoys the typical freshman male's eve-
ning of stimulating conversation and getting
to know each other. ( The typical frosh girl

is spending her typical evening
out with a sophomore, junior,
or senior. )

Jack meets his first girl at
Stanford. Some people say the
frosh girls are hard to meet but
he tried the time-honored tech-
nique of carr.ying her books
and it worked she lets
him carry her books every day
now.

%

the answer to a happy adjustment to freshman life at Stanford.

11

Jack finally hits upon
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The man
who rolls
his own
o

cigarettes

The Personnel Committee

laid its new Plan before

the President.

And beamed.

The President read it.

And frowned.

"This Plan tells me how

to get men who

smile pleasantly,

use a man's deodorant,

bolster our company

bowling team

and greet me cheerily every Monday

morning by asking, 'Did you have

a nice week-end, sir?'

Nice fellows, nothing wrong with them.

But we're running a business

not a country club.

Your Plan methodically screens out

the man who is usually scowling,

drinks coffee out of his saucer,

spends miserable week-ends,

but will come in at seven o'cloek

some Monday morning with a plan

that will double

our business."This message is from

28 September
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A Base Course' by Judy Van Allen
The focal point of Leland Stanford Junior University
is the Memorial Chapel. This is because it is at the
end of Palm Drive. The Chapel's architecture, like
many other things at the University, is peculiar to
Stanford. It is called neo-Coca Cola. The sign on it
says it was erected by Jane Lathrop Stanford. That's
wirat it says. After all she was the first Stanford
woman,

]ane Lathrop Stanford was married to Leland Stan-
iord the elder. He built California. He made lots of
money. Many people thought he was a bad man.
(Especially people from other countries-like Hong
Kong. ) But he was really a good man. Because he
was iuch a devoted father. He gave his boy (Leland )

the best education he could. Little Leland was given
private tutors and European tours. But he died. In
Italy. Big Leland wanted other boys and girls to hav-e

all ihe things Little Leland never had. So he built
Stanford. In California.'
Today Stanford Students have all the things Little
Leland never had, viz:

14

I. Administrators
The President of the University is a father
image. Like the Dean of the School of Letters
and Sciences and the Dean of Students are

dean images. This is because they exist only as

sort of tians-human shapes in the students'
minds. The students don't know what they
really look like. This is because deans are semi-

annual. They appear at the Freshman Convo-
cation and at Commencement. And it's hard
to remember what they look like when you only
see them in dresses.
The other deans are the Dean of Men and the
Dean of Women. They are in a class by them-
selves. They help students solve their problems.
If the student doesn't have any problems, they
give him some so that he can be helped'
You have many administrators to make up for
what Little Leland didn't have. He had only
parents. Only two.

Chaparral



II. Professors

Little Leland had ONE tutor giving him ONE
set of facts at ONE time. This is narrow. Stan-
ford students have many professors giving them
many sets of facts at different times. This is
known as "widening the student's intellectual
horizons." He can think somethiirg different
every time he gets a new professor. And he'll
always be right. This is because all the Pro-
fessors are right. ( Even the ones who contra-
dict each other. ) Just ask one.'

IV. ]udicial Council
This is a group of people who know the differ-
ence between right and wrong. This is very
important because ethical problems have puz-
zled philosophers for thousands of years.u
Any particular set of Judicial Council members
are elected by the student body. It is actually a
fixed election since nobody else would consider
running. They just sorta ask for the iob.

III. Fundamental Standard
Little Leland never had the Fundamental
Standard, he only had rules. Stanford Students
have freedom because they have the Fun Stan.
It is a very esoteric Standard. Many freshmen,
in fact, have a hard time finding out what it
means. This is because nobody else knows
either. The Fundamental Standardwas thought
up by a man named David Starr Jordan. He
was a very, very, good man. He was the ffrst
President of the University.n When he made
up the Standard, David Starr Jordan was greatly
influenced by a traditional school of thought in
American Law. It is called "Ex post facto."

L Stanford Unitsersitg Bulletin of Courses and Degrees,196o-6f ,
p. 39. Note the Prerequisites: Pre-Stanfordism, Introduction to Pri-
mary Stanfordism Ia, Ib, and Mythology 239: Eailg MAths in Cali-
fornia History.

r In view of this decision and its obvious implications, the cur-
rent practice of shipping boatloads of students to Europe may well
be treasonous.

3 If cornered he may explain that the confusion exists in the stu-
dent's mind. This may well be true.

+ In American History people traditionally like to remember ffrst
presidents.

5 There is some evidence that Socrates may have solved it as
indicated by the basic premise of his philosophy: "I refuse to listen
because you are bad."

6 McCaII's Magazine, February 1960, "Togetherness is Strength."

28 September

V. Dormatories
Little Leland lived and studied by himself. This
is Un-American.u Stanford Students live and
study in groups. They eat in groups. They
think in groups. They catch mono in groups.
They have nervous breakdowns in groups. This
is known as "belonging to the Stanford Family."
Even today the University is working very hard
to enlarge the Family cluster.

VI. Housemothers
Little Leland was separated from his mother
at an early age. This was good because he was
a boy. Stanford men need R.A.'s and Deans
and Men's Council to look after them. But Stan-
ford women get Housemothers too. This is be-
cause there are a lot of unemployed old wornen
around who will work cheap.

VII. Western Civilization
This is a survey course which teaches freshmen
how to study as well as all about Western Civil-
ization. It is important because it introduces
them to other fields in which they can take
other survey courses. And at Stanford this is
very important.
Western Civilization is where students learn
how all the good people became bad and how
all the bad people became involved in aggres-
sion and how all the Civ instructors became
great minds in the ffeld of History.

VIII. Social Life
Little Leland didn't have one. you don't get
one either.

15
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Professor Edward J. Marowby, Preacher of the
Doctrine of True Self-Knowledge (best chug time
3.9 on a quart), traveled under the guise of Pro-
fessor of Latin American Revolutions at Chutney.
Marowby's love of a street riot was exceeded only
by his disgust with the "Education-For-A-Well-
Rounded Man" party line of Old Chuttney College
He was deeply suspicious of the philosophy that
claimed a person would become a cultured, wise
bon oiuant, a sophisticated Man of Letters, by
simply completing a required number of general
courses taught by grad students. And everybody
figured that with a time like 3.9 he should know.

I cannot but marvel at the bizzare circumstances
that surrounded my first contact with Marowby.
It was midquarter and I had so far managed to miss
Marowby's course since it met at 8:00. I finally
had to go, however, when I awoke one morning at
7:30 to discover that my roommate had puked all
over his bed the night before.

Marowby himself was tipsy that day ( I later dis-
covered that the Martinis Before Breakfast Club
held regular Wednesday meetings). He began
with a simple but heartwarming invocation: "Good
morning, suckers."

-rioeercs*11



"Good ol' Mom and Dad had to eat beet porridge for breakfast so they

could afiord to send you here today, didn't they? They're smart; the-y know

an education is the ihing-wifhoui a degree or a Union Card you'll never

make enough to pay yonitu*"r. Of course, they can't admit that you're here

for profit, 
"ia 

tn" Cotiege kindly supplies them-with pamphlets about'Higher
Edication'and'The R-esponsibilitiei of Enlightenment' so they can delude

themselves. 3b&F
t*

:q/ fl
:q

"It doesn't quite get to Dad,
though, does it? He's still aPPrehen-
sive because he knows you could
make more with that Union Card.

"Mom, I'll wager, enioYs the mas-
ochistic self-denial which lets her
afford to send you here. She's sold

on 'Education.' Is that what You
really want, An Education? WLy
don't you go home, then, and read

some good books? You don't have

time to do it here.

/rz4/t4/ryt/z,.

lrNN
Chaparral
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"The parents wouldn't have that, would they? They've got to see that
diploma which says'COLLEGE Educated.' I feel sorry for all of you; that's
a terrible stamp to carry the rest of your lives.

"It means you've been snuffed out by research professors who won't dirty
their tweeds with teaching. It means that a bunch of immature graduate
assistants and readers have shaped your thoughts and attitudes.

-

Fs
at

t_1

But The Chappie staff has iust informed me that
there is another meaningto a diploma:

7/

"Do you remember the strange thrill when you
first went into your professor's office to ask a ques-
tion and he gave you the long look of a Bronx Zoo
Giraffe and didn't say a word? You sorta put your
hand in your pocket and hoped you would find a

peanut. And then he said'Go see the graduate as-

sistant.' You wanted to say'But sir . . he doesn't
know a damned thing more about it than I do.'

"You didn't say that, though.
You just mumbled that you
wouldn't take any more of his
oaluable time and then left.

"That's what your 'COL-
LECE Educated' stamp
means. You poor bastards!"

fi t*il

28 September A,I ,7, (ooer)
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YYell lf r,ve ha,ve
to go there,
Iet s have a,rlotlrer

OITTSIDE -* INfiIItE



lJERY SAN FRANCISCO

MM
24 HOURS A DAY

DIAL 900 3ttJTU3i3'3;'^f 5fi

Chaparral
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a creature
of rare beauty, is
now presented to

you by the Old Boy.
Valerie Janzen is a library r'vorker par ercellent
and serves as a general Girl-Friday. We watched
her do her dusting and noticed Rousseau bite
his lip.
\/a1 likes to srvim and ride (horses), but she
doesn't get much time to practice since the li-
brary is forever running out of stationery. And
she is the only one on the staff rvho is able to
operate the press.
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Edwards Luggage
A full selection of ieather goods a:rd qifts.

has leather goods for any purpose

whatsoever

2 Locations Stanford Shopping Center

Hillsdale Shopping Center DA 5-3309

THE SHUTTER
Dining Room

Open Daily 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Serving breakfast, luncheon, and dinner

HOTEL

PRESIDENT

488 University Avenue Palo Alto

Clifrord. J. Shea, Manager.

CTMENI EHOT

photo linishing o cameras

application & PassPort Piclures
photographic suPPlies
picture lraming
photostat coPies

Typical Stanford Students
in a Typical Stanford
Scene at
73 EMBARCADERO

TOWN & COUNTRY

i

541 Brycrnt
Pcrlo Alto
DA 2-1715

340 Colilomio
South Polo Alto
DA 6-3344
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NOW THAT FLICK

$?*fiil*:';, },"ff 
jii'",::::f 

ffi *
This movie deals with Sinatra, as a man named
Ocean ("Sinatra an Ocean? Why he ain't even a
small Scotch and Water." ), and his plan to rob the
five largest Casinos in Las Vegas on New Year's

Eve. Lest you think this plan a bit ambitious even
for Ava's ex, he has the help of his old raiding squad
from the 82nd Airborne. Despite some pretty in-
genious planning, the flaw to this reviewer was
how in blazes Sinatra got everyone in The Group
on the payrolls of all the Casinos. Oh well, maybe
he even owns them in the movie. It should have
been longer, tho.

PSYCHO If you dreamed you saw Janet
Leigh in her Maidenform, here's your
chance to check up and compare sizes. This

rs the movie to take your date to and have her climb
all over you, There is an equal chance of you climb-
ing all over her when that door opens to the bath-
room, though. This is one to see-it's a shame that
it wasn't in color, but I don't think that even Hitch-
cock would have the nerve. Just to foul up the
people who ask you not to disclose the ending,
though, for your information Janet Leigh didn't
really die and does in the old lady herself-from
her headquarters in the quicksand,

W*i{**if*=d. *'g
pandering, or executive cruelty to our way of think-
ing, but the acting is superb and Jack Lemmon,
Shirley Maclaine, and Fred MacMurray are per-
fect. Do see this movie if you possibly can.

q,'. fHhJ.T#:i'##;* ;:*
Ernie Kovacs. One of these days Kim Novak will
learn to act and Stanford will go through an unde-
feated, untied, unscored-upon football season,
Rouglily the same odds. Pretty well summed up
wlren Kim says to Kirk, "Do you really think it's
been worth all this?" Naw, not really.

28 September

I'M ALL RIGHT IACK Those French!
Those Italians!! Those English!!! Thank
God somebody can act these days! This is

a superb satire and slam against Unions, Manage-
ment, Justice, Greed, and anything else that the
Director can think of. Peter Sellers has been get-
ting his licks in lately, and this one is probably his
best character of all. Terry Thomas is great also,

and the rest of the cast is good. Best scene in the
movie, though, is when Ian Carmichael is being
shown through a giant candy factory full of vomit-
ing machines and sickening candy. The avant-
guarde British cartoon shown with the feature is
called Polggamous Polonius and it is just too good
to miss.

LET'S MAKE LOVE Despite the fine
title, you never get a chance to see anyone
do so. Just a little fine nibbling around the

edges. Even so, it is a pretty fair movie . . if you
like La Monroe and what red-blooded and ratio-
conscious Stanford male doesn't? To the great sur-
prise of practically everyone, N4iss Monroe has

learned to act and is becoming a competent come-
dienne. Since Hollywood dope is that she has a

mind like an IBM rnachine as far as furthering the
career of one M.M., this figures.

W*li{:"l'.'rr1tt#f,}l:i}:l;
of the late forties and all during the eally and mid-
dle fifties, here comes this little sugar coated, cloy-
ingly annoying bit of absurdity. I don't know if
you hate child actors as much as we do, but Arrgh!
Next comes Heidi and Black Beauty, and did you
know that they were actually making a movie about
tliat bigJreaded little horror of the Chronicle called
Dondi?

ff *r,*":#?*:#::r,+*:**il
sit through two honrs of gorp to watch the Chariot
Race, which is the only good scene. Another mis-
carriage of justice is Charlton Heston winning an
OSCAR for his performance in the movie. Heston
has two expressions-an agonized grimace and an
arrogant sneer, which he turns on and off when he
can't think of anything else to do. His acting is gen-

erally that of a wooden indian with arthritis, al-
though he moves less often than the former. The
clrariot horses should have gotten something,
though, if only an award for being the most beau-
tiful objects in the movie except for THE END
appearing on the screen,
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OUR PANCAKES ARE ALL MADE FROM KEN'S
SPECIAL PANCAKE RECIPES FROM THE WORLD

OVER BLENDED IN OUR KITCHEN

Also, dine at the Shack 1972 University Ave., Palo Alto

Cf,ricken SteclKs
An excellent place for Stanford students to eat Sunday breakfast!

cRow
PHARMACY

Wirh
Finest pharmaceuticals
For
Fast Delivery Service

PALO ALTO TYPEWRITER
palo alto office equiPment co.

I 7l Univerrity-DAll-l6tB

WELCOME

ffi

Phone DA 3-4169 Open till 9 p.-. 547 Bryant Street

Chaparral
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Once upon a tinte, longo long ago in a larmoty courl'
I try, thire ht:ed a beautilul princess.

) ry y"u wiII belriend' a tortured soulo you uill take rne

i";; ittt y"" and put nte,-o-n your- pillout tonight
and. this most fout cirse will be brolcen'o'

So the lair princess gently carried the toad back to her
room in the castle and as she prepared tor bed she
placed the toad. on her pillou.

2 On" dav uhen shehad attended
courL ihe clecided to go into the
in the cool vtountain streant.

.:1,

taa
400.

Chaparral
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3 ,qfi", she hud. been swirntning a little uthile, she rested
on the brook's edge, and to her surprise a large toad
came hip-hoppeting up besi.de her and. said':

7 Wn.o she awoke the next rnorning, Io and behold'
there sleeping beside her tuoas d young and hand'some
mnn and. . .

4ooFoi, ntaideno I usas once a young and hand'some
princq but an ugly sorceress casf a spell on nte and
turned rne into a toad. . . .

to all the affairs ol the
woods and take a bath

28 September
$ Stong"Iy ertough her mothero the Queen, diiln't

Iiet:e her story. 3l



ARI 5E!!
All right-thinking members of the Stanford fam-

ily, band together in an efiort to remove one of
our most dangerous hotbeds of sin and corrup-
tion-rsi,z: the Stanford Chaparral-from this

sainted ground. Anyone with even a shred of
human decency will be eager to tear this sordid
monster from the newsstands.

The Committee f or the Suppression of Vice

NIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP. SNIP - SNIP - SNIP. SNIP - SNIP - SNIP

To the Old Boy:

You I am sending your nastY

little magazine home to Mother with the
hope that she will be instrumental in
your demise.

I am enclosing mY check,
enclosing a money order, exPect-

ing some sort of bill for the outrageous
price of $3.50, and eagerly awaiting your
expungement.

My name

Address bill to

Send 8 magazines to

address

NIP - SNIP . SNIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP - SNIP

Surreptitiously Sold at Engineering Corner and Elsewhere

o-
z
all

I

A-

z
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I

o-
z

g
z

I

o-
z

I

d

z
I

o-

z
I

(!
z
v1

o-
z
tt'l

OLD BOY AND HIS LITTLE MEN
ATTEND A NATIONAL ELECTION
TO DETERMINE IF ALL IS \TEI-L
REGARDLESS OF HO\T IT ENDS.

Chaparral

Trv
A'

ScIIIA,RE-
BIIRGER

COFFEE SHOP

+43 EMERSON

6 A.M.-t2 P.M. FRI.-SAT. TIL I A.M.

BROI LED
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$tudents

Drop in to the Station to Discuss
Our Membership Requirements
ond Bonus Plcrn Todcry.

To $tanford

A woman got on the train with
nine children, and when the con-
ductor came for her tickets she said:

"Now, these three are thirteen
and pay full fare. These three are
six years old and pay half-fare, and
these three are only four and a half."

"Do you mean to say you get three
every time?" asked the astonished
conductor.

"Oir, no," replied the lady, "some-

times we don't get any at all."

@
A drunk finally found the keyhole

and enters the house where he stum-
bles around looking for the light.
Wife calls down: "That you Henry?"
No answer. A big crash of glass.
"Henry! What in the world are you
doing?"

"Teaching your goddam goldfish
not to bark at me!"

@
Father-Johnny, what makes you

skip school all'the time?
Jolinny-Class hatred.

@
A young married woman wanted

the new maid to be pleased with the
new job. "You'll have a good time
of it here," she explained, "because

lve have no children to annoy you."
"Oh, I'se vari fon' a chillun, ma'-

am. So don'go restrictin'yose'f on
mah'count."

@
The train for Washington lrad just

pulled out of Norfolk and the pas-
sengers settled back for the journey.
A tall, dignified man entered the
club car, and, addressing the passen-
gers, asked, "Is theah a gentleman
from Shelby County, Kentucky,
present?"

One man stood up and said that
he was from Shelby County.

"Fine!" beamed the first man. "I
wondah if I might borrow youah
co'kscrew."

l-'-T:ry

@cAlulPusctuB
THIS MEMBERSHIP CARD ENTITLES THE BEARER TO ALL
BENEFITS OF THE SHARIN CAMPUS CLUB, AT THE SHARIN
SYSTEM UNION STATION, E4t EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO'
CALIFORNIA.

TI{EF]KqRIIRY.,A.,T. TTT

AUTO LICENSE NO,

"".2JltU
ExP'REs 11FEB50

l+e?-869

i ttoT vALtD uNCE93 SIGNED

ENJOY savings benefits
on: glos
oil
lubes

841 El Cannino Real

occessortes
botteries

tires & tubes

DA 5-4025

IrHl

\t\roB

"Hello, street d.epartment? Who's the wise guy?"

28 September
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Here's to the land we love-and
aice aersa.

@

First Communist: "Nice weather
we're having."

Second Communist: "Yes, but the
rich are having it too."

@

This school gives tests under the
honor system. The school has the
honor and the students have the
system.

@

A Scotsman had to send an urgent
telegram, and not wishing to spend
more money than necessary wrote
like this:

"Bruises hurt erased afford erected
analysis hurt too infectious dead."

The Scotsman who received it im-
mediately decided it was: "Bruce is
hurt. He raced a Ford. He wrecked
it, and Alice is hurt too. In fact she's
dead."

@

BROWN,S
MUSIC CO
o classical
o gropular recordsc jazz phonographs

radios

sensible rates
reserva tions advisable
a quiet place to study
for exams and a fine
place for ma and pa,
too !

NEW
CARDINAL

HOTEL

235 Hamilton Ave. DA 3-5101
Strnfod 5lro9pl4 Qmrrr

DA 6-r55r

For dessert at youl n€xt
Perty-potaut's Freeze

FAr/ORITE DESSER,T
f usT souTH oF STANFoRD STADTUM ON EL CAMTNO REAL . OPEN il A.M. TO il

Chaparral



A little blind boy was reading
braille when his mother came in.

Mother: Son, I have some new eye
drops here that will make you see
again.

Son: Oh boyl Put'em in, Mommy
, Geel I can't see a thing.

Mother: April Fool!

@
"Just one kiss, darling."
"On an empty stomach?"
"Of course not, right where the

last one was."
@

During the first years of World
War II, when Hitler was getting
ready to lead one of his armies into
action, his valet told him, "When-
ever Napoleon led his armies into
action, he always wore a red suit.
That way they could never tell if he
had been wounded and was bleed-
ing.

"Quick," the Fuehrer ordered, "go
get my brown pants!"

@

lf you think that's good you should hear the
records I bought at

TO\X/N AND COUNTRY MUSIC

126 Town and Country DL 2-8764
Open Thursday evenings until 9

Browsers Always Velcome

They were huddled closer to-
gether than houses in Boston. The
lights were low-very low. He whis-
pered, "What are you thinking
about, darling?"

"The same thing you are, sweet-
ness," she shyly answered.

"Then I'll race you to the icebox,"
he shouted gaily.

@

She was only a second-hand deal-
er's daughter; and that's why she
wouldn't allow much on an old
davenport.

@

Ingrid: "I don't like your boy-
friend at all."

Arline: "Why?"
Ingrid: "He whistles dirty songs."

@

There was a little country girl
who came to college and always
went out with city fellers because
farm hands were too rough.

@

WEST COAST GLASS
415 l'ligh Street

28 September

Palo Alto DA 3-55+2



955 Alma DA 3-1357
U.S.ROYAL
Trnrs AND Tunrs
QualitY RecaPPing
SPecial Discount to
Students and FacultY

It'S WATCH INSPECTION TIME At

CAR[YLE'S
Bring your watch to Carlyle Jewelers NOW . . .

For q FREE

AUTUMN TNSPECTION
Our expert watchrnaker will check the move-
ment, the case seal, the crystal, and the band
thoroughly. He will also test your watch on
our Watch Master electronic tester which re-
cords on a chart the exact condition of your
watch,

ALL THIS AT NO OBLIGATION TO YOU
FRIENDLY CARLYLE SERVICElusT ANoTHER

Open

Thurcday

and

Friday

ril 9

All work unconditionally guaranteed

FREE
Your Watch Electrically Tested in 30 Seconds
on Our Watch Master

Loan watchgs
available while yours is being repaired.

Peninsula's Leading Diamond and Watch
Specialist

218 University Downtown Palo Alto DA 3-2834

Vour Watcb
Electronicallv tested

in 30 sec6nds

witbout cbarle

56t

$ 1.50

The

OAK'
BAR.B.Q
OAK GROVE

MENLO PARK

DINNERS
also Sandwiches
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Bungey Travel Quiz

Familiar with Airline insignia?
Try to identify the following
more difEcult ones. All eight
means you are a real traveler.
For information or reserva-
tions on any airline, contact
Bungey Travel, Inc. Serving
Stanford's travel needs since
1931.

(6)

We hope you've had fun with
our Interline Quiz. For those
of you who have sent in re-
quests to display your carriers'
insignia, we'll catch up with
them as soon as possible.

Turn to page 47 for the
names of the air carriers who
are identifed by the insignia
shown above.

110, The Circle
DA 5-5686 Palo Alto

28 September

(3)

(7)v
(8)

B. J. Russell wears Haymaker matching separates
Harvest Hued for fall. Wool tweed skirt with de-
tachable tie belt, $.l7.95, and bulky knit sweater,
$16.95, in sandstone, green or sienna.

PHELPS-TERKEI.
219 University

Palo Alto DA 2-2193

thoughtful printing

Recoquized leader in

Quality printing Jor Stanford.

SLONAKERS
Printi^g House

The home of

643 Emerson St.
Palo Alto
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"l say, damn your wonder drugs!"

u,uAl
FROTH

l)n,nt,it, Harttls A gain.

Green. Conl
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1'he C.C.N.Y.

"But I ilon't like Amontillado!"
URCHIN

And bless this food to our seraice, alnen.

Orange Peel w

28 September

"Just stack them up anywh.ere, tellas."



Jiffu
BUREERST

for yout night time snock we ore open until---

ll:00 PM Sundoy lhru ThursdoY

l:00 Al,t tridoy ond SoturdoY

"Neor the Guild Theoter in Menlo"

1050 El Camino Real
Men lo Park, Ca lif orn ia

ay\

d/\e*.!-\

@
Lawyer ( for auto-accident vic-

tim)-Gentlemen of the jury, the
driver of the car stated he was going
only four miles an hour. Think of it!
The long agony of my poor, unfortu-
nate client as the car drove slowly
over his body.

@
Prof-Young man, do you think

you can make my daughter happy?

Jock-Can I? Say, you ought to
have seen her last night.

@

I{amburgers
French Fries

-(!

rg
4-4-
'.;4.

\;uu.
";oa

?.
??

I cr;nnRedwood Gity, California

24c
LZc

Shakes 24c
L9O0 El Camino Real

158 University Ave. 0A l-2770

Rent a tux for San Francisco concerts.
Sales Cr Rentals since l906

San Francisco , Oakland . Berkeley . Palo Alto . San Jose

Let' s drop an apPle iust to be sure.

40 Chaparral



But, darling, why aren't you wear-
ing my fraternity pin?

AII the fellows say it scratches
their fingers.

@
There was a little old lady who

lived in Palo Alto and she had two
pet monkeys. One day one of them
took sick and died. A couple of days
later the other one died of a broken
heart. Wishing to keep them, she
took them to a taxidermist.

"Want them mounted, lady?" he
asked.

"Oh, no," she said, "just have them
holding hands."

@
A lovely young thing had just

been brought into the hospital for
an operation. The doctor examined
her and told her to undress and pre-
pare for the ordeal. She did so and
climbed on a wheel table, after
which the nurse covered her with
a sheet and left.

#M
Are these lines parallel?

Bffih
ALINEMENT

745 Emerson
Palo Alto
DA 3''3727

Presently down the hall came a
man clothed in white. He paused
when he came to the girl, lifted the
sheet, took a look, then dropped it
and went on his way. Behind him
came another white-clad figure who
did the same, and then a third who
repeated the action.

"For heaven's sake," cried the girl,
"when are you going to operate?"

The third man in white cleared
his throat and answered. "Damned
if I know, lady, we're just the paint-
ers,"

@
A soldier who had been abroad

for three years and heard that he
was being shipped home, wired his
girl, "Better take some tetanus shots,
honey, I've gotten rusty."

e
The bride was very much dis-

tressed when she found twin beds
in the hotel room. She thought they
were getting the room all to them-
selves.

28 September
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A professor was giving his class

an oral quiz and picked upon a Par-
ticular unfortunate specimen for his
most difficult question.

"Who signed the Magna Charta?"
No answer.
"Where were you on Frid'ay?"
"Drinking beer with my buddies."
"How do you expect to Pass this

course if you drink beer when You
should be in class?"

"I don't know, guy. I iust came
in to fix the radiator,"

@
Sigma Chi - Jinkies! That was

some babe you were with last night.
Where did you get her?

Delt-Dunno, I iust oPened mY,

wallet and there she was'

@
A drunk finally found the keyhole

and enters the house where he stum-
bles around looking for the light.
Wife calls down: "That you HenrY?"
No answer. A big crash of glass'
"Henry! Whet in the world are you
doing?"

"Teaching your goddam goldffsh
not to bark at me!"

@
A young married woman wanted

the new maid to be pleased with the
new job. "You'll have a good time
of it here," she explained, "because
we have no children to annoy you."

"Oh, I'se rrari fon' a chillun, ma'-
am. So don' go restrictin' yose'f on
mah'count""

@
The train for Washington had just

pulled out of Norfolk and the pas-
sengers settled back for the journey.
A tall, dignified man entered the
club car, and, addressing the passen-
gers, asked, "Is theah a gentleman
from Shelby County, Kentucky,
present?"

One man stood up and said that
he was from Shelby County.

"Finel" beamed the first man. "I
wondah if I might borrow youah
co'kscrew."

42

@

2407 El Camino Real Redwood City

Chaparral

Suzanne Horney is wearing ihe Stan{ord Red sweater

and skirt by Bernard Altmann and a Hathawav Shirt'

Bud Varty is wearing Church's camel hair puliover
and Southwich slim slacks'

-;irf 
*&..

RESTAUBANT

Car Service ll:30 a.m. to l:00 a.m.
Colfee Shop open

24 hours



WE'RE PROUD
OF OUR NEW
STATIONERY

SHOP

You are sure to get whatever
you are looking for at

John Hopkin
STATIONER

l05 Town and Country Village
Open Thursday evenings

DA r-6920

A perfect place for a midnight snack

JAZZ
and rhythm and blues

BLACK CAT
CAFE

I l7 The Circle Palo Alto
7 p.m. to 4 a.m.

closed Mondays
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7Bu I=2843
Our pizza is made from 7 different kinds
of cheese.
Pizza from our 750' oven . . . made right
before your eyes.
Try our Round Table Special Sandwich:
"The Works."

,{,

I
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IT OUT

28 September

EAT IT HERE



The stud lounging on the corner
eyed the blonde passing by and gave
her the big hello.

She turned on her best frigid
glare.

"I beg your pardon," the stud
said. "I thought you were my
mother."

"I couldn't be," she ice'd, "I'm
married."

@
I was weekending with an Eng-

lishman and his wife. By accident
I happened on the man's wife in her
bath. Making a hurried exit, I im-
mediately sought out my host, who
was reading in his room, and prof-
fered an apology. He brought his
head up out of his book, regarded
me for a moment, and remarked:
"Quite a skinny old thing, isn't she?"

@
TWo burly cannibals caught a

charming nymphet and carried her
before their chief. He casually
looked her over, yawned, and said,
"I believe I'll have breakfast in bed
this morning."

@
A pair of Cal students were walk-

ingnear the Berkeley Swamps. Sud-
denly one of them said, "Say Daddy,
I do believe one of those'gators bit
off my foot."*Wild," said the second, "which
one was it?"

"Who knows," cooled the first,
"you see one'gator and you've seen

them all."

@

The CLnppie is different this gear.
Stenforditer Given Spcciel Conridcretion

Chaparral

MAC'S
SMOKT
SHOP

534 Emerson

Palo Alto
DA 3-3724

Pipes to fit both the profile and the pocket.

CORNER OF EL CAMINO REAL
AND CAMBRIDGE, MENLO PARK

For "take-out," Phone DA 3-9562,
and we'll have 'em for vou in a iiffv!

AR,T YOUNGS

SOUTHGATE MOTORS
HIttMAll . SINGER . SUNBEAM . HUIWBER . WIIIYS

Sales end Service
999 Alme St. o DA 5-561I

Speciolisfs in All lmported Cor Repoirs

GENERATOR AND STARTER REBUILDINC
WHEEL BAIJNCING AND ALIGNING

CENERAL REPAIRING TUNE-UPS
COMPTETE LUBRICATING
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@
His wife lay on her death bed.

She pleaded: "John, I want you to
promise me that you'll ride in the
same car with my mother at my fu-
neral." He sighed: "All right, dear.
But it's going to ruin my whole day."

@
"In this bottle I have peroxide

which makes blondes, and in this
bottle I have dye which makes bru-
nettes."

"Yeah, and what's in the third
bottle?"

(,ln.

@
The little moron's watch had

stopped ticking and he tried to find
the trouble. Finally he took the
back off it, went into the works, and
found a dead bug. "No wonder it
doesn't work," he said, "the engi-
neer's dead."

@
A very tired soldier went into a

USO center where there were long
lines for Christmas parties, coffee
and food, and one for beds. What
our hero wanted was a bed. But he
got in the party line by mistake.

"One," he said.
"Don't you want to take a girl?"

asked the motherly lady, and added
as he hesitated, "I'm sure you'd have
more fun that way."

28 September

TrlB HanlEeurN

"Wake up, Oscar, youtre dreaming again."

Broken Windows Replaced
DA 5-5683

Royal Glass and Mirror
450 Cambridge Palo Alto

ROYAL GLASS AND MIRROR



The inventor of the davenport
should be a very happy man-mil-
lions have been made on it,

@
One of the new freshmen took in

a strip-tease this summer and next
day went to an oculist to have his
eyes treated.

"After I left the show last night,"
he exclaimed, "my eyes were red
and sore and inflamed."

The doc looked him over, thought
a bit, and then said, "Every minute
or two you ought to blink."

@
An old fellow was crossing a busy

street when a large St. Bernard ran
past him and bowled him over. The
next instant a Volkswagon whirred
around a corner inflicting more seri-
ous bruises.

Bystanders helped him to his feet
and someone asked if the dog had
hurt him much.

"Well, not exactly," was the reply.
"But I sure got banged up by that
tin can tied to his tail."

2 Locations

Take yourself to the

Cardinal
DRIVE-IN

Clea,ners
All clothes mothproofed
at no extra charge.

73 STANFORD STIOPPING CENTER . 203 IOREST AVENUE

Phone DAvenport 2-5933

CARA'S
'P.M.TO2AM./+896 El Gernino

Pinall
S,g;ft'J Aoonc lu Prloatc Poftla

Opar 5 p.n.'tilt 2 o.n. r'r,ttg

aog|o EL IO.IINII{IO nEI'L

DA 2-3U)

P.f,I.o ,lltr Fro' G'S.LIF1OIIIIII
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YO 7-2570
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"I had them rolling in the aisles at
my lecture on Free Love."

She stepped out of the bathtub
onto the bathroom scales. Hubby
came in the back door and walked
past the bathroom. He observed
what she was doing and inquired,
"How many pounds this morning,
honey?"

Without bothering to look around,
she answered, "Fifty, and be sure
you don't leave the tongs on the
back porch."

@
While strolling through his ark,

Noah encountered two snakes. "Why
aren't you multiplying?" he asked
them.

"We can't, Noah, we're adders,"
they explained.

Noah put them on a table and left,
ordering them to multiply. Sure
enough, in a week they had multi-
plied.

"How did you do it?" said Noah.
"Well, the table you put us on was

a log table."
@

An Englishman was conversing
with the clerk in the Mark Hopkins
Hotel.

"Here's a riddle," said the clerk.
"My mother gave birth to a child.
It was neither my brother nor my
sister. Who was it?"

Englishman: "I can't guess."
Clerk: "It was I."
Englishman: "Ha! Ha! How

clever. I must remember that one!"
Back in Britain, he told the story

at his club: "Here's a riddle, old top.
My mother gave birtli to a child, and
it was neither my brother rol trry
sister. Who was it? Do you give up?"

"Yes."
"Ha! Ha! It was tlie clerk back

at the Mark Hopkins Hotel!"

@
28 September

Ask Vera, the cook, at
Delta Upsilon. She
serves California's f a-
vorite lce Cream and
milk! 600 Willow Rd.
DA 3-9046

Traditional natural shoulder
clothing never dates itself.

Our natural shoulder plain
front trouser clothing comes
beautiful fall tones of olive,
brown and charcoal.

SPORT COATS from 45.00

SUITS from 59.95

WOOL TROUSERS from 25.00

@,eutfiW'8
Toun and Coutrtry Yilla{e

Da J- 1795

in
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Actrrally, f tm exaggerating, but I do
have more READY cash now that I opened
a Roos/Atkins SUPER CHAIiGE. You piy
just f/fOtfr of your nonthly balancl...
and all that it takes is a Reg. Cardt

STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN: UNIVERSITY AT BRYANT

48 Chaparral

BUNGEY TRAVEL

THE CAMERA SHOP ...---,----

cARA's PIZZA ---.-.--.
CARDINAL CLEANERS

CARLYLE'S J EWELERS

crNpv's RESTAuRANT

COUNTRY SQUIRE

cRov' PHARMACY .,.----------

oorulqetLv's HARD!(/ARE

ronru's SAFETY sERVrcE

EDN'/ARDS LIJGGAGE

EDY,S ICE CREAM

FOREMOST-GOLDEN STATE ....-...........
rosrrn's FREEZE

clrru's JE\TELERS -----..-----BACK covER
cRoceN's JEwELERS ---- 16

HANs RorH PoRTRAITS 3

HoFMAN JEwELER 8

JrFFy BuRGER ----...---,---.--...------ ---- 40
KEEBLE AND LoHMAN --.....-..--.,-- ---- 16

xrN's peNcRKE HousE - ...". . -- 28
xlnnv's RESTAuRANT - - -, 42
xrRx's BURGERS - -- ---,- ))
L'ouLerrr -- --- - -22
,raac's slaoxE sHoP -- .-- 44
ue.nquano'sRESTAuRANT ---- - 44
THE NEw cARDINAL HorEL ".,- -.. -- 28
ruoRrurv's crFTs .--------- 8

rHE oAKS BAR-B-e ,.. 36
oursrDE AT THE INSIDE --------- -- "--- 2l
pALo ALTo oFFrcE EeurpMENT - -.- - 34
p,tno's BAR-B-e ,-- -- 21

Our Advertisers

BEE FEATER

BERGH \vHEEL ALINEMENT
BRO'iflN'S MUSIC

PENINSULA CREAMERY --.....
PHELPS-TERKEL CLOTHINC -,-----.,,,,
RENATO'S Przzy ....----.
ROLAND QlIINTERO PORTRAITS

THE ROUND TARLE

ROYAL GLASS AND MIRROR
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43
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41
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26
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16
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43
45
36ROYAL'|IRE SERVICE

nuooLr,o's RESTAuRANT -. . . .,.- 43

sAINT MlcHArL's eLLev 8

sexponp's coFFEE sHop ---------- -- ,- 3)
sELIX FORMAL !(/EAR -. . -- . 40
SHARTN SYSTEM -" -- 33

IHE sHurrER -----------.--,-- "--- , - )6
sLouarcrR's PRINTING -- . 37

sourHGATE MoroRS ---- 44
splno's spoRTING cooDS --------------.--- 4
rEaRxev's cLorrJING - - .... 47
To\./N AND couNTRY Mustc -. -. 35

IRADERS INTERNATIoNAL vESPA -,,--- 1

uNIvERStTY TRAvEL sERVICE )
vrKrNG MoroR BoDy --,--.,---- -- -- 47
vEBBS PHoro suPPLY ." ... 21

\(/EST coAsr cLASs -,-.----- . - 35
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SHE
ollMoo
a creditorls daughter, but she allowed no advances.

a taxi driver's daughter, but you auto meter.
a convict's daughter, but she knew her bar,
a grave digger's daughter, but you ought to see her lower the bier.
a fireman's daughter, but she sure did go to blazes.
a judge's daughter, but she could dispose of any case.

a plumber's daughter, but she had good connections.
a milkman's daughter, but she was the cream of the crop.
a film censor's daughter, but she knew when to cut it out,
a surgeon's daughter, but oh, what a cut.up.
a photographer's daughter, but she was well developed.
a real estate man's daughter, but oh, what development.
a hash-slinger's daughter, but how she could dish it out.
a boxer's daughter, but she knew when to feint.
a plumber's daughter, but oh those fixtures.
a parson's daughter, but she had her following.
a blacksmith's daughter, but she knew how to forge ahead.
a golfer's daughter, but her form was perfect.
a stableman's daughter, but all the horsemen knew her.
a professor's daughter, but she learned her lesson.
a lumberman's daughter, but she had been through the mill.
a barber's daughter, but what a mug she had"
a bartender's daughter, but she was a good mixer.
a politician's daughter, but she voted yes on every proposition.
a carpenter's daughter, but she nailed her man.
a miner's daughter, but oh, what natural resources.
a mortician's daughter, but I cadaver.
a moonshiner's daughter, but I loved her still.
a printer's daughter, but I liked her type.
an insurance salesman's daughter, but I liked her policy.
a carnival queen, but she sure made concessions.
a second'hand dealer's daughter, that's why she wouldn't allow much on the sofa.
an optician's daughter, but give her 2 glasses and she'd make a spectacle of herself.
a chimney sweep's daughter, but she soots me fine.
a gear maker's daughter, but she could outstrip them all.
a florist's daughter, but she was dandelion in the grass.
an orange grower's daughter, but you shoulda seen her peet.
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PRESENTS

the COLORIMETER
instrument combined with
photo-electric cell, working
wiih filters, determines the
exoct color grodes of dio-
monds. Exclusive in this oreo
of Gleim's, the instrument
removes oll guesswork.
CHOICE OF CREDIT TERMS

3-ToCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

tlr,e-ffiffi-sm of &iamorLd ualue
PLUS
BEAUTY
AND SCIENCE These four C's determine diamond value

-Color, Cutting, Clarity and
Carat-weight. But at our store there

is a fifth "C" that is most
important of all: Confidence. Make

your jewelry purchase
here, confident that our

expert evaluation and friendlY,
frank advice will assure You

a lifetime of pride in your purchase.

our DIAMONDSCOPE - is
invqluoble in detecting o
diomond's "inner secrets."
Whot does this meon fo
you? Thot Gleim's know ond
guorontee the quolity of
every diomond they sell-
odded ossuronce of full
diomond volue.

. . . use GIFIM'S Flexible Poymenl Plans


